ANGLO-ARGENTINE
Enter the Prince flffew&d.—shakespeare.
I
all day long they had been coming up the River Plate,
that great yellow plain of waters which lies between the
plains of Uruguay and the never-ending Pampa of the
Argentine that ran five hundred miles clear to the west of
them until it met the Andes. The dead level of the skyline
was quite unbroken except at intervals by the rare inter-
ruption of a group of trees round some estancia. There
had been nothing in the world for them to look at since
they left the little hill of Montevideo behind them at break-
fast-time. They were nearly three weeks out from England
now; but they were still at sea, although the land was near.
Indeed, from what they saw of it they were inclined to
think that they would continue to be at sea after they landed.
For the level line of Argentina crept slowly past them below
the long marine horizon, and the skyline was quite unbroken.
It would remain unbroken until they came in sight of
Buenos Aires after dark; and having satisfied themselves
that the Rio de la Plata, river of their fondest dreams, was
quite as interesting as Lytham at low tide, they went below
to pack. After dark a line of lights appeared, swung gently
round them, and slid past the port-holes. The dark gentle-
men who had been stamping passports in the lounge all
day packed up their rubber stamps and, discarding their
official airs of suspicion, became quite ordinary persons in
soft felt hats on the point of returning to suburban homes.
(I have always thought that the home lives of Customs
officers and immigration clerks receive insufficient attention
from novelists in search of piquant contrasts—the sharp eye
that can detect cocaine through all integuments deceived by
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